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Abstract:Heat sinks are popularly used in various industrial 

applications to cool electrical, electronics and automobile 

components. They are useful in removing the heat from the 

surfaces at elevated temperatures. The life of such devices depends 

on their operating temperature. Heat sinks are important parts of 

thermal management systems of most of these devices eg: Diods, 

thyristers, high power semiconductor devices such as integrated 

circuits of inverters, audio amplifier, microprocessors, 

microcontrollers etc.   

In many situations where heat transfer is by free convection 

where convective heat transfer coefficient is low, fins are the best 

solution because of their less cost and trouble free operation. The 

weight and size of equipment are the most important parameters of 

design. Present day demand, the use of compact systems in every 

application which leads to higher packing density. The failure rate 

of electronic equipments increase exponentially with the 

temperature. Also the high thermal stresses in the solder joints of 

electronic components mounted on circuit boards resulting from 

temperature variation are major causes of failure. Therefore 

thermal control has become an important factor in the design and 

operation of electronic equipment. 

The most preferred method for cooling these systems is passive 

cooling because it is cost effective and reliable. This leads to focus 

on development of effective fin heat sink. To make heat sink 

effective, geometry and orientation of the heat sink as well as heat 

transfer augmentation techniques plays important role. 

This paper highlights the use of heat sinks in electronic cooling 

applications and review of related literature of improving the heat 

transfer performance of plate fin heat sinks by surface 

modifications, interrupting the boundary layer and changing the 

orientation. 

Keywords: Heat sink, natural convection, rectangular fins, 

orientation 

I. INTRODUCTION 

ElectronicT equipmentT hasT madeT itsT wayT intoT 

practicallyT everyT aspectT ofT modernT life,T fromT toysT 

andT appliancesT toT highT powerT computers.T TheT 

reliabilityT ofT theT electronicT systemsT isT aT majorT 

factorT inT theT overallT workingT ofT theT system.T 

ElectronicT componentsT performT theirT functionT byT 
passageT ofT electricT currentT andT dueT toT theT heatT 

generationT theyT becomeT potentialT sitesT forT 

excessiveT heating.T AlthoughT thisT “increasedT powerT 

–T decreasedT size”T scenarioT hasT beenT prevalentT forT 

manyT decades,T theT industry’sT abilityT toT makeT 

smallerT electronicT componentsT mandatesT reducedT 

sizeT coolingT components.T 
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MarketT demandsT haveT shiftedT attentionT toT 

decreasingT theT volumeT andT increasingT thermalT 

efficiency.T TotalT powerT levelT isT notT theT onlyT 

problem.T HeatT densityT orT WattsT perT squareT 
centimeter,T atT theT electronicsT devicesT isT aT 

growingT problem,T too.T HighT heatT fluxT densitiesT 

combinedT withT highT overallT powerT levelsT areT theT 

mainT problemsT forT thermalT management.T TheseT 

thermalT challengesT canT causeT equipmentT failureT 

evenT ifT theT heatT sinkT surfaceT areaT andT airflowT 

areT sizedT correctly.T UnlessT properlyT designedT andT 

controlled,T highT ratesT ofT heatT generationT resultT inT 

highT operatingT temperaturesT forT electronicT 

equipmentsT reducingT itsT safetyT andT reliability. 

Air-coolingT isT theT traditionalT methodT ofT coolingT 
electronics.T AsT aT heatT transferT agent,T airT isT aT 

poorT mediaT withT theT followingT limitations: 

a. LowT densityT andT lowT specificT heat,T resultingT 

inT lowT heatT carryingT capacity 

b. LowT thermalT conductivity 

However,T dueT toT itsT availability,T lowT cost,T easeT 

ofT maintenance,T air-coolingT isT stillT theT preferredT 

choice. 

ImprovedT heatT transferT isT achievedT inT eitherT ofT 

twoT ways: 

a. IncreaseT theT heatT transferT coefficientT  
b. AddT moreT exposedT surfaceT  

TheT heatT transferT coefficientT isT aT measurementT ofT 

howT effectivelyT heatT isT removedT fromT aT surface.T 

ItT isT expressedT inT termsT ofT wattsT dissipatedT perT 

squareT meterT perT degreeT CelsiusT ofT temperatureT 

ofT riseT aboveT theT coolingT medium.T Newton’sT lawT 

ofT coolingT statesT thatT theT rateT ofT heatT transferT 

byT convectionT modeT ofT heatT transferT isT directlyT 

proportionalT toT areaT availableT forT theT heatT 

transferT andT temperatureT differenceT betweenT surfaceT 

andT surrounding. 

 

           
            

A designer is not having control over the temperature of the 

surface because it is decided by application. There is no 

control over surrounding temperature because in most of the 

cases, surrounding is ambient air. Designer can control only 

“A”, the number of square centimeters of surface area of the 

fins, and “h”, the effectiveness of the heat removal from each 

square centimeter of surface. Both of these parameters are 

bounded by the limits of cost and marketability. 
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The heat transfer coefficient “h” can be increased by a 

number of methods: 

II. ELECTRONIC COOLING 

In an electronic system, the electronic components are the 

sites of heat generation, thus they normally form the hot 

spots. For controlling temperature of the electronic 

components effective thermal management is required. The 

aim of the thermal management is to properly control the 
operating temperature of the components by safe, efficient 

and economic removal of the heat. The essence of thermal 

design is the removal of this internally generated heat by 

providing an effective path of heat flow from the components 

to the surrounding medium. Several cooling techniques are 

commonly used in electronic equipment such as conduction 

cooling, natural and forced convection, radiation cooling, 

liquid cooling, immersion cooling and heat pipes. One of the 

important techniques used is cooling of the electronic 

equipment is with the help of heat sinks. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Heat Sinks 

III. USE OF HEAT SINKS 

HeatT sinkT isT anT electronicT componentT orT aT 

deviceT ofT anT electronicT circuitT whichT dispersesT 

heatT fromT otherT componentsT (mainlyT fromT theT 

powerT transistors)T ofT aT circuitT intoT theT 

surroundingT mediumT andT coolsT themT forT 

improvingT theirT performance,T reliabilityT andT alsoT 

avoidsT theT prematureT failureT ofT theT components.T 

ForT theT coolingT purpose,T itT incorporatesT aT fanT orT 

coolingT device. 
TheT heatT sinksT areT usefulT inT variousT waysT asT 

under 

i. AT heatT sinkT isT aT passiveT heatT exchanger,T andT 

itT isT designedT toT haveT largeT surfaceT areaT inT 

contactT withT theT surroundingT (cooling)T mediumT 

likeT air.T TheT componentsT orT electronicT partsT orT 

devicesT whichT areT insufficientT toT moderateT theirT 

temperature,T requireT heatT sinksT forT cooling.T HeatT 

generatedT byT everyT elementT orT componentT ofT 

electronicT circuitT mustT beT dissipatedT forT improvingT 

itsT reliabilityT andT preventingT theT prematureT failureT 

ofT theT component. 

ii. ItT maintainsT thermalT stabilityT inT limitsT forT 

everyT electricalT andT electronicT componentT ofT anyT 

circuitT orT electronicsT partsT ofT anyT system.T TheT 

performanceT ofT theT heatT sinkT dependsT onT theT 
factorsT likeT theT choiceT ofT aT material,T protrusionT 

design,T surfaceT treatmentT andT airT velocity. 

iii. TheT centralT processingT unitsT andT graphicT 

processorsT ofT aT computerT areT alsoT cooledT byT 

usingT theT heatT sinks.T HeatT sinksT areT alsoT calledT 

asT heatT spreaders,T whichT areT frequentlyT usedT asT 

coversT onT aT computer’sT memoryT toT dissipateT itsT 

heat. 

iv. IfT heatT sinksT areT notT providedT forT electronicT 

circuits,T thenT thereT willT beT aT chanceT ofT failureT 

ofT componentsT suchT asT transistors,T voltageT 

regulators,T ICs,T LEDsT andT powerT transistors.T EvenT 
whileT solderingT anT electronicT circuit,T itT isT 

recommendedT toT useT heatT sinkT toT avoidT overT 

heatingT ofT theT elements. 

v. HeatT sinksT notT onlyT provideT heatT dissipation,T 

butT alsoT usedT forT thermalT energyT managementT 

doneT byT dissipatingT heatT whenT heatT isT more.T InT 

caseT ofT lowT temperatures,T heatT sinksT areT intendedT 

toT provideT heatT byT releasingT thermalT energyT forT 

properT operationT ofT theT circuit.T ThoughT theT heatT 

transferT rateT isT improvedT byT heatT sinkT orT finnedT 

systemT onT electronicsT componentsT lowerT valueT ofT 
convectiveT heatT transferT coefficientT isT theT majorT 

concern.T BecauseT ofT lowT costT andT reliabilityT inT 

mostT ofT theT applicationsT passiveT coolingT isT 

preferred.T  

AsT allT weT knowT thatT whenT theT fluidT flowT overT 

theT surface,T theT boundaryT layerT getsT formedT alongT 

theT surface.T OnT theT surfaceT ofT theT fin,T boundaryT 

layerT getsT formedT fromT leadingT edgeT toT trailingT 

andT itT growsT alongT theT surface.T ItT willT actT asT 

resistanceT forT convectionT heatT transferT thusT lowersT 

theT heatT transferT rate.T InT lowerT velocitiesT ofT freeT 

convection,T theT thicknessT ofT boundaryT layerT isT 
largeT asT comparedT toT forcedT convection.T  

SoT manyT ofT theT researchersT workedT onT improvingT 

theT convectiveT heatT transferT coefficientT byT surfaceT 

modifications,T interruptingT theT boundaryT layerT andT 

changingT theT orientation. 

IV. LITERATURE SURVEY 

ConvectionT heatT transferT rateT fromT finT arraysT hasT 

beenT investigatedT forT severalT geometriesT inT 

literatureT bothT inT naturalT andT forcedT convectionT 

mode.T TheT numericalT andT experimentalT 

investigationsT wereT performedT inT orderT toT findT 

theT optimumT geometricT parametersT forT achievingT 

maximumT heatT transferT ratesT fromT theT finnedT 
surfacesT ofT heatT sink.T MostT ofT theT recentT workT 

byT variousT researchersT isT summarizedT andT 

discussedT below. 
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LowT thermalT conductivityT ofT airT isT theT mainT 

reasonT forT lessT valueT ofT itsT heatT transferT 

coefficient.T ThereforeT thermalT engineersT areT oftenT 

interestedT toT findT aT suitableT heatT sinkT thatT canT 

removeT theT heatT generatedT efficientlyT whenT airT 

coolingT isT used.T MostT simpleT wayT toT carryT outT 
thisT isT toT moreT finsT onT theT surface.T ButT initiallyT 

byT addingT moreT numberT ofT fins,T theT thermalT 

performanceT isT enhancedT andT laterT itT startsT 

deterioratingT becauseT ofT higherT frictionalT resistanceT 

andT mal-distributionT ofT theT contactingT fluid.T ThisT 

wasT wellT explainedT byT SimonT [1].T HeT studiedT 

theT effectT ofT numberT ofT finsT onT anT AluminiumT 

heatT sinkT ofT 50T xT 50T mmT size,T 25T mmT lengthT 

ofT finT andT 0.5T mmT thicknessT ofT finT asT shownT 

inT figureT 2.T HeT observedT thatT thermalT resistanceT 

decreasesT initiallyT withT numberT ofT fins.T AddingT 

finsT moreT thanT 22T isT notT acceptableT asT itT 
increasesT thermalT resistance.T MoreoverT heT observedT 

thatT byT addingT moreT finsT onT theT surfaceT 

decreasesT theT flowT rate.T ThisT counterT actsT theT 

benefitT obtainedT byT addingT theT surfaceT area.T AlsoT 

addingT numberT ofT finsT increasesT weightT andT costT 

ofT theT heatT sink.T TheT conclusionT ofT theT Simon’sT 

workT isT byT addingT moreT finsT inT notT theT onlyT 

optionT toT improveT thermalT performanceT ofT heatT 

sink. 

 
 

Fig. 2 Heat sink with geometry with number of fins 

 

Hung Yi Li and Chao [2] measured performance of plate fin 
heat sink with cross flow cooling. Experimental results 

indicate that increase in Reynolds number decreases the 

thermal resistance. They observed that pressure drop 

increases with increase in Reynolds number, fin width and fin 

height. Study also reveals that increase in fin width degrades 

the thermal performance. 

 
W = width of fin, G = fin spacing, L = dimensions of sink, H 

=height of fin 

Fig. 3 Geometry of heat sink 

 

Abbas Jubear and Hamadani [3] investigated the effect of fin 

height on thermal performance of plate fin array in natural 

convection. Study reveals that the heat transfer performance 

increases with fin height for constant fin spacing. They 

established correlation between Nusselt number and fin 
height by keeping all other geometrical parameters constant 

as               for fin height varied between 10 to 45 
mm. 

Newton’s law of cooling suggests that the heat transfer rate 

can be increased by increasing convective heat transfer 

coefficient. Many researchers tried to increase convective 

heat transfer coefficient through mechanisms of boundary 

layer restarting or creating vortices in the path of fluid. Yang 

et al. [4] examined effect of some highly interrupted fin 

surfaces using slitted fins or louvers as depicted in figure 4. 

They observed that because of renewal of boundary layer 

enhances the thermal performance. However they found that 

it works for fin spacing greater than 1.6 mm. For lower value 
of fin spacing like 0.8 mm, significant pressure drop takes 

place especially for low value of Reynolds number. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4 Heat sink with Louvers and slits 

 

In addition to louvers and slits some researchers tried the use 

of swirl flow geometries or vortex generators on the surface 

of fin. Yang et al. [5] studied the use of delta wing, triangular 

winglets, semicircular winglets and dimples with variable 

spacing. Tested geometries are given in figure 5. 

 

 
Fig. 5 Triangular, semicircular and triangular winglets on fin 

surface 

 

The test results show that semicircular winglets give higher 

pressure drop as compared to other geometries. The pressure 

drop also depends on density of geometry on the fin surface. 
The experimentation also reveals that the resultant pressure 

drop is much lower than the interrupted surfaces. 

Less effectiveness of interruptedsurface and vortex 

generators at low value of Reynolds number motivated few 

other researchers to think about novel cannelure fin structure.  
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Wang et al. [6] developed the cannelure fin structure with fin 

spacing is 0.8 mm for test heat sinks. The idea is to decrease 

pressure drop at low velocity. They showed approximately 25 

% enhancement in heat transfer enhancement however 

corresponding pressure drop is reduced by 20%. 

 

 
Fig. 6Novel cannelure fin structure and its combination with 

dimples 

 

Dhanawade and et al. [7]examined the heat transfer 

enhancement over horizontal flat surface with rectangular fin 

arrays having square and circular perforation in forced 

convection. Study finds that the square perforations are 

superior to circular perforations.  

 
Fig. 7 Circular and square perforations 

 

Shyy-WoeiT ChangT etT al.T [8]T numericallyT examinedT 

theT steady-stateT three-dimensionalT naturalT convectiveT 

flowT andT heatT transferT forT aT setT ofT verticalT finT 

arraysT withT andT withoutT dimples.T TheT finiteT 

volumeT methodT isT adoptedT toT solveT theT 

Navier–StokesT andT energyT equationsT usingT 
semi-implicitT methodT forT pressure-linkedT equationT 

(SIMPLE)T withT theT convergedT solutionsT fromT theT 

iterativeT stepsT toT acquireT theT velocityT field,T 

temperatureT field,T andT NusseltT numberT (Nu).T TheT 

freeT convectiveT flowT andT heatT transferT forT 

differentT verticalT finT arraysT areT analyzedT atT fourT 

differentT setsT ofT RayleighT numbersT (Ra)T withT theT 

fixedT PrandtlT number.T ForT eachT RaT tested,T underT 

theT conditionT ofT sameT finT baseT areaT andT 

fin-arrayT volume,T theyT foundT thatT heatT transferT 

performancesT ofT dimpledT finT arrayT isT betterT thanT 

smoothT finT array.T AsT RaT increases,T theT meanT NuT 
overT eachT finT surfaceT increases,T especiallyT forT theT 

dimpledT finT arrays.T RelativeT toT theT smoothT 

thirteenT finT array,T theT maximumT increaseT ofT meanT 

NuT isT 68%T forT theT dimpledT nine-finT array 

. 

`  
 

Fig. 8 Plane plate fins and dimpled plate fins 

 

YounghwanT JooT andT SungT JinT KimT [9]T comparedT 

experimentally,T performanceT ofT optimizedT pinT finT 

arrayT andT optimizedT rectangularT plateT finT array.T 

TheT comparisonT wasT madeT underT theT sameT 

base-plateT dimensionsT andT finT heightT conditions.T AT 
newT correlationT ofT theT heatT transferT coefficientT isT 

proposedT andT validatedT experimentallyT toT optimizeT 

pin-finT heatT sinks,T whileT aT correlationT ofT theT 

heatT transferT coefficientT forT plate-finT heatT sinksT isT 

adoptedT fromT previousT studies.T TheyT foundT thatT 

theT optimizedT plate-finT heatT sinksT dissipateT aT 

largerT amountT ofT totalT heatT thanT doT theT 

optimizedT pin-finT heatT sinksT inT mostT practicalT 

applications. 

 

 
 

Fig. 9 Experimental setup 

 

UmeshT V.T AwasarmolT andT AshokT T.T PiseT [10]T 

carriedT outT experimentalT studyT isT toT quantifyT andT 

compareT theT naturalT convectionT heatT transferT 

enhancementT ofT perforatedT finT arrayT withT differentT 

perforationT diameterT (4–12T mm)T andT atT differentT 

anglesT ofT inclinationT (0–900).T TheT variablesT forT 

thisT naturalT convectionT coolingT withT theT helpT ofT 

finnedT surfacesT areT orientationT andT geometry.T InT 

thisT study,T theT steadyT stateT heatT transferT fromT 
theT solidT finT andT perforatedT finT arraysT areT 

measured.T TheT increaseT inT theT heatT transferT 

coefficientT wasT achievedT withT perforatedT finsT ofT 

12T mmT perforationT diameterT atT theT angleT ofT 

orientationT 450,T whichT showsT aboutT 32%T enhancedT 

heatT transferT coefficientT asT opposedT toT theT solidT 

finT arrayT withT nearlyT 30%T savingT inT materialT byT 

mass 

. 
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Fig. 10 Round perforations 

 

RoodyT CharlesT andT Chi-ChuanT WangT [11]T -T InT 

thisT study,T aT comparativeT studyT ofT heatT sinkT 

havingT variousT finT assemblyT underT naturalT 

convectionT isT investigated.T ResearchersT usedT finT 
patternsT asT rectangular,T trapezoidalT andT anT invertedT 

trapezoidalT configuration.T TestsT wereT performedT inT 

aT wellT controlledT environmentalT chamberT havingT aT 

heatT loadT rangingT fromT 3T toT 20T W.T FromT theT 

testT results,T theT heatT transferT coefficientT ofT theT 

conventionalT rectangularT finsT isT higherT thanT thatT 

ofT theT trapezoidalT finsT whileT theT heatT transferT 

coefficientT ofT theT invertedT trapezoidalT finsT isT 

higherT thanT theT trapezoidalT oneT byT approximatelyT 

25%,T andT itT exceedsT thatT ofT convectionalT 

rectangularT finT byT aboutT 10%.T TheT heatT transferT 
improvementsT ofT theT invertedT trapezoidalT finT areT 

mainlyT associatedT withT aT largerT temperatureT 

differenceT andT inducingT moreT airT flowT intoT theT 

heatT sink 

. 

 

 
 

Fig. 11 Different Geometry of plate fins 
 

MurtadhaT AhmedT andT AbdulT JabbarT N.T KhalifaT 

[12]T carriedT outT experimentsT onT naturalT convectionT 

heatT transferT fromT squareT pinT finT heatT sinksT 

subjectT toT theT influenceT ofT itsT geometryT andT heatT 

flux.T AT totalT ofT 50T finsT wereT boltedT intoT theT 

upperT surfaceT ofT theT baseT plate.T TheT areaT ofT 

theT baseT plateT isT 250mmT byT 250mm.T OverT theT 

testedT rangeT ofT RayleighT number,T itT wasT foundT 

thatT theT solidT pinT finT heatT sinkT performanceT forT 

upwardT orientationsT dependedT onT theT RayleighT 
numberT andT generallyT showsT higherT heatT transferT 

coefficientsT thanT thoseT ofT theT perforatedT pinT fin.T 

ForT allT testedT hollow/perforatedT pinT finT heatT 

sinks,T however,T theT heatT transferT performanceT forT 

heatT sinksT withT hollow/perforatedT pinT finsT wasT 

betterT thanT thatT ofT solidT pins.T TheT temperatureT 

differenceT betweenT theT baseT plateT andT surroundingT 

airT ofT theseT heatT sinksT wasT lessT thanT thatT ofT 

solidT pinT one. 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 12 Heat sink assembly 

 

Kanargi etal.[13] carried out numerical and experimental 

investigation of thermal performance of cross connected 

alternative converging and diverging channel heat sink and 

compared the results with the plate fins. They shown that 

arrangement induces secondary flow in the fluid through the 

cross connections repeatedly disturbs the boundary layers. 

However vortices generated as a result of secondary flows 
were observed to prevent heat transfer performance from 

being further improved and results into excessive increase in 

pressure drop. 

 
Fig. 13 Cross connected alternating converging-diverging 

heat sink 

 

S.T G.T TajiT etT al.T [14]T experimentallyT investigatedT 

theT effectT ofT finT spacingT onT thermalT performanceT 

heatT sinkT inT horizontalT configuration.T DimensionlessT 

finT spacingT toT heightT (S/H)T ratioT isT variedT fromT 

0.05T toT 0.3T andT lengthT toT heightT ratioT (L/H)T =T 

5T isT keptT constant.T TheT heaterT inputT toT theT finT 

arrayT assemblyT isT variedT fromT 25T toT 100T W.T 
TheT singleT chimneyT flowT patternT isT observedT 

fromT 8T toT 12T mmT finT spacing.T TheT endT flowT 

isT chokedT belowT 6T mmT finT spacing. 

Guei-JangT HuangT etT al.T [15]T studiedT theT effectT 

ofT introducingT perforationsT throughT theT finT baseT 

toT improveT ventilationT withT coldT airT fromT belowT 

theT finT base.T TheT fin-baseT perforations,T especiallyT 

locatingT inT theT innerT region,T improveT ventilationT 

andT heatT transferT performanceT ofT largeT finT arraysT 

significantly.T ForT longT finT arraysT withT aT lengthT 

ofT 380T mm,T theT overallT 

heatT transferT coefficientsT 
areT enhancedT byT aT 

factorT ofT 1.49T toT 2.77,T 
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dependingT onT theT totalT perforationT lengthT andT theT 

perforationT pattern.T ButT theT benefitT ofT base-plateT 

perforationsT isT notT asT remarkableT forT shortT finT 

arraysT asT forT longT ones.T InT additionT theyT foundT 

thatT theT overallT convectiveT heatT transferT 

coefficientsT ofT theT perforatedT finT arraysT increaseT 
withT increasingT totalT perforationT length. 

XiaoligT YuT etT al.T [16]T suggestedT aT newT typeT 

plateT finT heatT sinkT whichT isT aT combinationT ofT 

pinT finsT staggeredT betweenT plateT fins.T NumericalT 

andT experimentalT investigationT revealsT thatT plateT 

pinT finT arrangementT isT superiorT toT plateT finT 

arrangementT asT thermalT resistanceT ofT formerT isT 30T 

%T lowerT thanT thatT ofT laterT counterpart.T TheT pinT 

finT columnsT actsT asT airT flowT disturbersT improvingT 

thermalT performanceT atT theT costT ofT additionalT 

pressureT drop.T ForT theT sameT pumpingT factor,T theT 

performanceT ofT plateT pinT finT arrangementT isT 20T 
%T higherT thanT plateT finT arrangement 

. 

 

 
 

Fig. 14 Plate fin and plate pin fin arrangements 

 

AnantT JoshiT andT D.T G.T KumbharT [17]T carriedT 

outT experimentationT whichT predictsT theT flowT ofT 

airT overT theT finT arrayT andT theT heatT transferT dueT 

toT naturalT convection.T FinT arrayT isT modeledT usingT 

Pro/ET andT materialT usedT isT aluminum.T NineT 

rectangularT finsT areT usedT andT placedT overT aT heatT 

source.T TheyT consideredT differentT heatT inputsT andT 

experimentsT wereT performedT forT finT arrayT withoutT 

notchesT andT withT notches.T NotchesT withT squareT 
crossT sectionT wereT usedT forT experimentation.T 

VariationT inT notchT crossT sectionT wasT providedT byT 

reducingT theT notchT areaT byT 10%,T 20%T andT 30%T 

respectively.T ResultsT showT thatT theT valueT ofT heatT 

transferT coefficientT increasesT withT theT increaseT inT 

theT notchT area.T AsT areaT removedT fromT theT finT 

isT compensatedT atT theT airT entryT endsT ofT theT fin,T 

itT providesT aT chanceT toT getT greaterT amountT ofT 

freshT coldT airT toT comeT inT contactT withT hotT finT 

surface.T AsT theT airT movesT inwardsT itT getsT heatedT 

andT temperatureT differenceT betweenT theT finT andT 

enteringT airT decreases. 
H.T DeshpandeT andT S.T G.T TajiT [18]T investigatedT 

theT effectT ofT finT spacingT andT perforationsT onT 

thermalT performanceT ofT horizontalT plateT finT heatT 

sink.T ExperimentalT resultsT showsT thatT optimumT finT 

spacingT isT aroundT 10T mmT andT perforationsT 

createdT atT theT centerT ofT finT surfaceT areT usefulT 

toT augmentT convectiveT heatT transferT coefficientT byT 

15%.T TheT correlationT wasT formulatedT basedT onT 

selectedT rangeT ofT heatT inputT andT geometricalT 

parameters 

. 

 
Fig. 15 Perforations at center of fin surface 

 

Ilker Tari and Mehdi Mehrtash [19] studied natural 

convection from plate-fin heat sinks in both horizontal and 
slightly inclined from horizontal orientations. A set of 

correlations was obtained for both upward and downward 

facing horizontal cases. The correlations were tested for 

validity by using large sets of experimental data from 

literature. By varying the direction of gravitational 

acceleration for several upward and downward inclinations, 

the phenomenon is investigated for the purpose of 

determining the flow structures forming in and around the 

heat sinks. A complete set of Nusselt number correlations 

covering all possible inclination angles was suggested.  

Kim et al. [20] investigated the effect of various fin numbers, 

fin heights, and base temperatures on natural convection from 
horizontal cylinders with longitudinal plate fins 

experimentally. Experimental results were used to develop a 

correlation under the parameters used for test. Results were 

further used to develop a contour map showing relationship 

between thermal resistance, fin number and fin thickness. 

Naserian et al. [21] studied the shape and the number of 

pieces and the gap between the pieces in different cases of 

V-type fin configuration in laminar natural convection 

condition, both experimentally and numerically. They 

concluded that by increasing the fin number and the fin 

spacing, the ratio of natural convection heat transfer 
coefficient of various fin configurations to the corresponding 

vertical plate is increased. The results show that the 

maximum natural convection coefficient and also the 

maximum natural convection heat transfer rate, takes place 

for the case in which the fin has the least effect on the air flow 

in the vicinity of base plate and also the thickness of thermal 

boundary layer on the fin is fine. In addition, study was 

carried out to understand the effect of row spacing. 

Shivdas S. Kharche and Hemant S. Farkade [22] 

experimentally and theoretically investigated natural 

convection heat transfer from vertical rectangular fin arrays 

with and without notch at the center. Moreover notches of 
different geometrical shapes have also been analyzed for the 

purpose of comparison and optimization. From the 

experimental study it is found that the heat transfer rate in 

notched fins is more than the unnotched fins. The average 

heat transfer coefficient for without notched fin is 8.3887 

W/m2K and for 20% notched fins it is 9.8139 W/m2K. 

Xiaohui Zhang and Dawei Liu [23] investigated the optimal 

spacing between isothermal laminar natural convection plates 

cooled by air for maximal heat transfer analytically and 

numerically. It is found that 

the optimal plate’s allocation 
spacing is different from the 
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conventional way, where the boundary layers of the plates 

merge early; it is the distinguishing feature of the outlet 

velocity that causes an enhancement of heat transfer. 

E. A. M. Elshafei [24] were performed experiments on 

natural convection heat transfer from circular pin fin heat 

sinks subject to the influence of its geometry, heat flux and 
orientation. The geometric dependence of heat dissipation 

from heat sinks of widely spaced solid and perforated circular 

pin fins with staggered combination, fitted into a heated base 

of fixed area is discussed. Over the tested range of Rayleigh 

number, 3.8×106 ≤ Ra ≤ 1.65×107, it was found that the solid 

pin fin heat sink performance for upward and sideward 

orientations shows a competitive nature, depending on 

Rayleigh number and generally shows higher heat transfer 

coefficients than those of the perforated/ hollow pin fin ones 

in both arrangement. For all tested hollow/perforated pin fin 

heat sinks, however, the performance for sideward facing 

orientation was better than that for upward facing orientation.  
Ren-Tsung Huang et al. [25] carried out experiments on 

natural convection heat transfer from square pin fin heat sinks 

subject to the influence of orientation. A flat plate and seven 

square pin fin heat sinks with various arrangements are tested 

under a controlled environment. Test results indicate that the 

downward facing orientation yields the lowest heat transfer 

coefficient. However, the heat transfer coefficients for 

upward and sideward facing orientations are of comparable 

magnitude. Depending on the fin structure, the performance 

of these two orientationsshows a competitive nature. It is 

found that the sideward arrangement outperforms the upward 
one for small finning factors below 2.7, beyond which the 

situation is reversed. In addition, with the gradual increase in 

the finning factor, the performance of sideward arrangement 

approaches that of downward arrangement. 

 

 
Fig. 16 Arrangement of orientations 

 

Chen and Wang [26] tested various arrangements of straight 

fin, step fin and trapezoidal fin as shown in figure 17. The 
different geometry is based on the heat transfer enhancement 

through (a) longer perimeter of entrance region and (b) larger 

effective temperature difference at the rear part of the heat 

sink. From the test results, it is concluded that that step or 

trapezoid geometry can provide a higher thermal 

performance and a lower pressure drop at a specified frontal 

velocity. 

 

 
 

Fig. 17 Different geometries of plate fin 

 

Abdullah H. M. and AlEssa [27] examined heat transfer 

enhancement from a horizontal rectangular fin embedded 

with square perforations under natural convection compared 
to the equivalent solid fin. The study reveals that at certain 

dimensions of perforations and spacing, the thermal 

performance is higher than its solid counterpart. The heat 

transfer enhancement of the perforated fin increases as the fin 

thickness is increased. . The perforation of fins not only 

enhances heat dissipation rates but at the same time decreases 

the expenditure of the fin material. 

 
 

b = perforation dimension, S = fin spacing, W and L = fin 

dimensions 

 

Fig. 18 Fin with square 

perforations 
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V. CONCLUSION 

1. Many research papers were published regarding various 

arrangements of heat sinks under natural (free) or forced 

convection modes.  

2. The geometrical parameters of heat sink such as fin 

thickness, fin length, fin spacing, fin shape and 

orientation plays important role on the thermo hydraulic 

performance. Researchers investigated the effect of these 

geometrical parameters experimentally; some of them 

predicted results numerically. 

3. Most of the researchers have used natural convection 

because of low value of convective heat transfer 

coefficient for air. 

4. Many of the researcher tried horizontal configuration 

because of different applications in electronics industry.  

5. Some researchers were used surface modifications 

techniques that introduce the vortices in the air flow to 

augment the thermal performance. Most of them were 

concentrated on disturbing the boundary layers by 

surface modifications or changing the orientation of the 

heat sink. 

6. There lies an opportunity to carry out the more research 

in augmenting the heat transfer by breaking the boundary 

layer instead of disturbing.  

7. There is more scope to carry out the study on vertical fin 

configuration which can be used on inverters, LED 

panels, audio systems etc. Also there is more scope to 

perform experimental study of the above method and its 

validation by numerical investigation.  
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